UVI

SPIRITUALLY BALANCED
ENTREPRENEURIALLY FOCUSED
GLOBALLY SENSITIVE
ACADEMICALLY EXCELLENT
EMOTIONALLY BALANCED
PARTNERSHIPS INNOVATIVE
EXPERIENCE SUCCESS
GLOBAL SERVICE
HIGHER EDUCATION
EXCEPTIONAL RESEARCH
LEADERSHIP
STUDENT AFFAIRS
PARTNERSHIPS
STUDENT EXCHANGE
UNDERGRADUATE
GRADUATE
EXCELLENT TEACHING
HBCU PATHWAYS TO GREATNESS
LEARNER CENTERED
EDUCATION
SERVE THE WORLD
SOCIAL SERVICES
ST. CROIX
ST. THOMAS
Biology
Chemistry
Computer Science
Economics
English
History
Humanities
Mathematics
Nursing
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
Sustainability
Business
Liberal Arts
Science
Nursing
Social Science
Exceptional
Science
Graduate
Research
Leadership
Culturally Diverse
Unique Caribbean
U.S. Teamwork
Globally Interactive
Adequately Balanced
Learned Centered
Excellent Teaching